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Message from the Head Teacher
Phew! What a scorcher! I’m sure
that you, as well as all of us at
school, have loved enjoying all the
beautiful weather this week. All
water related learning and play has
been at the forefront of lessons and
activities this week. It has resulted
in much laughter and infectious
giggling resounding from the
playground.
It has been an important week for
all the children as they have had
the opportunity to meet their new
teacher for September. The
experience has been a virtual one
for them but they all really enjoyed
their chat and a story. The children
in Rising Reception spotted Mrs
Duke through the doorway as she
was on her way down the stairs
and took great delight in telling her
that they would be in her class next
year, which was just brilliant. Year
One were also very excited to tell

us all their news on Wednesday
morning and were delighted with
their new teacher and their new
class. Transition this year is tricky
for everyone but the children seem
to be taking it in their stride. It was
also great to see so many of you
yesterday, taking part in our
Google Meet - Parents Information
Evenings. Thank you so much for
joining us and I hope that they
were helpful and informative, as
well as showing you the wonderful
learning that will be taking place
next year. Today we have sent
home curriculum booklets which
will add more detail to the
discussions we had last night. I
was delighted that Vanessa Conlan
was able to join each session and I
know that she is really looking
forward to getting to know our
Ashtead families. Keep cool this
weekend.
Tessa Roberts

Place Value
This week, Year One’s mathematical brains
have risen to the challenge as the children
explored place value. Place value is
the value of each digit in a number. For
example, the 5 in 350 represents 5 tens, or
50. However, the 5 in 5,006 represents 5
thousands, or 5,000. It is important
that children understand that whilst a digit
can be the same, its value depends on
where it is in the number. The children have
used both concrete and abstract resources
to express the value of numbers. They tried a variety of activities
including code breaking and outdoor learning. As you can see, the
children used chalk to record a variety of different numbers, putting the
digits in the correct column. Super logical thinking Year One!
Ella Hodgkinson
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Bbb….butterflies

Rising Reception began
the week by reading the
‘The Hungry Caterpillar’
story. Counting out what
the caterpillar ate, finding
out about the different fruits
and discovering all about
the symmetrical patterns
on the wings of butterflies.
The children then went on
to
create
their
own
symmetrical
butterflies.
They used paint splodges,
lines and different patterns
on paper before folding it
over
and
finding
a
symmetrical pattern for
their butterflies’ wings.
They also had fun trying to
be fluttering butterflies
during their PE lesson.
What a great week!

Golden Board
First Steps - Aurora loved seeing Miss Hill, her teacher for next year, on the screen
and is really excited about moving up to Rising Reception. Aurora drew a beautiful
picture for her and chose excellent descriptive language to explain the details. Super
work Aurora!
Rising Reception - Charlotte has loved exploring butterflies this week - both by painting
and colouring them! This is her first week at Ashtead Pre-Prep but you wouldn’t have
known. She quickly made friends and they were soon busily creating symmetrical
butterflies together. What a fantastic start Charlotte. Well done!
Reception - Timothy has been sorting, counting and using money in his play as well as
consolidating his knowledge, by working out what different combinations of coins we can
use to make 20p. Superb money work! Well done Timothy.
Year One - Year One has been finding out about inspirational people and
this week, it was Amelia Earhart. She is one of the world’s most important aviators as
she was the first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean. Hensen was fascinated
by this and was able to recall the facts he had learnt. Fantastic Hensen!

Golden Star Awards

STEAM in action - Paper Plane Challenge

Great Hygiene Golden
Stars were awarded to:
Y1 - Eric
R - Federica
RR - Rory
FS - Oliver DSB

Staff News
After twenty years working at both Ashtead and Epsom Pre-Preps, Debbie Nicholson
has made the decision to retire. She has worked across all the age groups while she has
been at Ashtead but I believe that her heart lies with our youngest children in First Steps.
Those families who have been lucky enough to have Debbie as a key-worker for their
child will know how wonderful she is with their little ones and the way she takes each
family under her wing. We are delighted for her but I know that her intuitive
understanding of each child's needs will be greatly missed. Have fun enjoying your
retirement Debbie, from all of us at Ashtead.
Moving from someone who is at the end of their career to one who is just starting out.
This year Ella Hodgkinson has undertaken her teaching qualification with us at Ashtead
Pre-Prep. She joined us just over four years ago and from the outset we could see how
wonderful she was with children and knew that she was destined for greater things.
She has proved this beyond doubt and has excelled in her Early Years Degree. She is
now on track to receive an outstanding grade in her PGCE. Ella will be leaving us as a
teaching assistant at the end of this term but hopefully she will still be popping into
school in her teaching capacity in the Autumn Term. Congratulations Ella and good
luck with your teaching career.

Inspiring young minds

